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Faculty Women Visit
B. G. Catholic Church
Miss Mills arranged for a group of the
Faculty Women to visit the Catholic
Church on Wednesday, November 30. Father
Bushkuhl received them at four, and explained some of the customs of the church.
In particular, he emphasized the sense of
world brotherhood coming from the use of
Latin as the church language, touched upon the familiarity of the people with the
service which makes it possible for them
to follow the successive steps through the
English of their prayer books, and called
attention to the permanence of the symbols used.
These symbols were originally the code
of a hunted minority, but became the
treasured expression of a triumphant
power. He emphasized the importance of
the altar, the repository of the remains of
a saint, of the tabernacle, central symbol of
worship, and of the red light indicating the
presence of the Host.
In the Church building he called attention
to the lions at the entrance, triumphant
over the serpent, to the vestibule, reminiscent of the catacombs, to the baptismal
fount, to the windows recording the joys
and sorrows of Mary, the parables of the
Saviour, and the lives of the Saints, and to
the medallions illustrating the Crucifixion.
His discussion was an interesting and
illuminating introduction to a very complicated system of worship which has incorpated into itself much of the life of the
last nineteen hundred years.
BGN

LANGUAGE CLUB MEETS
FIRST TIME THIS YEAR
The first meeting of the Foreign Language club was held Thursday, December
1, at four o'clock in Room 103 of the Administration building.
French posters, lovely pictures, and a
dinner table set with Bosque linen and china
from Brittany gave the room a festive air,
and prepared the members for the program
which was furnished by the French department.
The entertainment consisted of singing
French songs and Christmas carols. Corrine
Keller and Lucile Clague wearing French
costumes presented a folk song. The remainder of the time was used by Miss Lilian
Tressel who gave a delightful account of
her travels through Brittany.
The next program is being arranged by
the Latin department, and will be given
soon after the Christmas holidays. All those
who are interested in Foreign languages
and countries are urged to come to these
meetings.

HOORAY!!!

i

A number of revisions have been made
in the rules for women students, concrning
lights, late permissions, etc. A meeting of
the women of the college will be held soon
after the holidays to consider approving of
these changes. Watch the bulletin board for
announcements.
BGN

Christmas Program
Presented Thursday
As has been previously mentioned, the
annual Christmas program, to be given
this Thursday evening in the main auditorium, promises to be quite unique.
It will differ from previous years in the
fact that both the Music Department and
Dr. McCain's play production class will take
part. The play production class is giving
an adaptation of Van Dyke's "The First
Christmas Tree." The story has been adapted to the stage by Miss Mary Florence
Mong, a member of the class.
Church music, taken from the ninth
century, will be heard during the course of
the play. Music of that period was mostly
plain-song (without definite rhythm) and
will be of great interest to the hearers.
In addition to this the Music department
will sing several well known choruses from
the Messiah, and several other numbers
equally as interesting.
Come, and enjoy an evening of artistic
entertainment.
BGN

A Suggestion
Much has been written, pro and con,
about the service and use of our college
library. It is not with the intention of cynical criticism, nor futile sarcasm that this
article is written. "Rather, it is to suggest
an improvement in the service, not as a
favor, but as a cooperative measure.
The suggestion is this: that those students whose program necessitates much collateral reading, and who, contrary to the
popular mode of the recent past, stay in
B. G. through the week-end might have access to the library on Saturday and Sunday
afternoon, a custom in keeping with most
of the larger schools and universities, if
they, upon registration, signify their desire and make a small payment (say of a
dollar) to cover the extra expenses incurred by this service. There are undoubtedly
enough who would care to do this to cover
the expenses so that the budgets would not
have to be altered. Individuals, fraternities,
sororities, and other campus organizations
(Continued on page 2, col. 3)

HAPPY
NEW YEAR
No. 14.

Fifty-Six Entertained
at Fall Sports Supper
Wednesday evening of last week, the W.
A. A. held their annual Fall Sports Supper with fifty-six eager and enthusiastic
sportswomen present.
All attending met in the old Library and
the guests were escorted by the old members to room 104A.
After the supper, a very impressive initiation ceremony made the following girls
members of the W. A. A.: Cleo Speakman,
Marie Waterman, Eleanor Moorhead, Virginia Wells, Virginia Pollock, Rosa Brant,
Leona Fisher, Evelyn Emerine, Rosemary
Philips, Alice Fletcher, M. E. Karshaw,
Edith Menne, Irene Kerr, Myra Jane Gardner, Ruth Andrews, Edith Moyer, Edith
Winkler, Beth Peffley, Lula Moyer, Anne
Rimelspach.
After the initiation, a short business
meeting was held during which the following members received emblems: Hope Conrad, Minnie Milloff, Velma Morrow, Wilhelmina Martin, Irene Kerr and Ruth Andrews.
Millicient Gamber and Mable Grover received single and double chevrons and
Genevieve Swain received a double chevron.
Elizabeth Frost received a sweater for
having a total of 1294 points, 1200 necessary for a sweater.
Then Santa Claus came in with a wellfilled pack. After this the meeting adjourned.
The next meeting of W. A. A. will be
January 4, 1933, the first Wednesday after
vacation.
BGN

TWO DEBATERS SPEAK
ON CHAPEL PROGRAM
Last Tuesday's chapel program was under the auspicies of Professor Carmichael,
our debate coach. He talked to us about
some of the more important phases of winning points in a debate. Also he gave to
some extent the evolution of debating. Then
he presented two members of the debate
squad, Don Cryer and John Moore in a debate on the question of cancellation of inter-allied war debts by the United States.
Mr. Cryer upheld the affirmative and
Mi\ Moore the negative side of the question. The debate received favorable criticism
by President Williams.
BGN
The following girls have been pledged to
Las Amigas sorority: Maxine Brown, Louise
Porter, Margaret Cosner, Luella Slyker,
Gertrude Frederick, Audrey Ketchum, Neva
Burtch, and Vera Schindler.
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fellow at this particular time may convey
more cheer, sunshine and happiness than
all the materialistic pomp and ceremony of
our bedecked show windows or costly gifts.
Let's give Santa a chance to live!
BGN
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It is not for the sake of informing that
there is an editorial on Christmas. Nor is
it to entertain; it is to repeat what has been
said and written through the years.
Christmas is more than a day. It is a
spirit that permeates the Bowery as well as
the Fifth Avenue penthouse. It is the prince
of holidays—an event, the observance of
which is not bound tightly by either racial
cr religious limitations. No matter what
the differences are in observance; there has
from the Yule log in the feudal castle to
the holly wreaths on the doors of modern
homes, always been this spirit. It symbolizes the Christmas cheer. Christmas love,
and Christmas happiness, which is abroad
at this time of the year.
On the birthday of Christ, we wish you
all the merriest Christmas and a Happy
New Year.
BGN
Old Man Scrooge in the form of financial
slump (an effort to avoid that trite word
"depression") has come to occupy such an
important part in our thoughts and lives
that his malcontent is everywhere mirrored in our countenances. He is causing Santa
Claus, that jovial personality who is representative of the true spirit of happiness,
content, and peace which had its origin in
the birth of the Christ child, to be gradually but forcibly ostracized and pushed into
the background.
The mistaken idea that Christmas cannot
mean as much or be as thoroughly enjoyed
due to the lack of sufficient money to buy
costly, or for that matter, any gifts for
one's friends is purely an altruistic one
and lacks foundation. Love, friendship, and
loyalty can be as . truly expressed in the
form of comparatively insignificant or diminutive remembrances offered in the right
spirit. However great its intrinsic value,
"the gift without the giver is bare and
meaningless." A mere smile, sympathetic
nod, or look of understanding for the other

Impressions of Manila
The heart of Manila. Plaza Goiti. Terminal for street cars. One corner a modern
American-operated restaurant. Across the
street a Filipino cantina. An old stone
church. The Silver Dollar bar, hangout for
sailors. A zapateria where a Filipino makes
chinelas, the native footgear. A well equipped sporting goods store. The Savoy where
the Nifties display native histrionic talent.
The Bank of the Philippines. A panaderia
turning out fresh baked goods. The New
Lyric theatre featuring refrigerated air and
the best of talkies. The American Grocery,
everything from cheese and crackers to
caviar.
The mingled crowds. Native policemen in
kahki. Queer pith helmets. Mr. Average
Businessman in starched white duck. Barong tagolog, the native dress. Shirt of stiff
pina cloth. Much like mosquito netting.
Fanciful inwoven designs. Worn over a
brilliant colored undershirt. Many Filipina
women in American dress. Some in native
dress. Well dressed American women; residents, not tourists. The Filipino poen.
Barefooted, short trousers, straw hat.
As we glance over this conglomeration of
East and West we wonder whether the U.
S. is truly Americanizing the Philippines
or whether she is just applying a coat of
American varnish.
BGN

SOME SUPERSTITIONS
The origin of the superstition concerning Friday is traced by most authorities to
the Crucifixion of Christ on that day.
Some writers, however, are inclined to attribute Friday as an unlucky day because
it was on Friday that Adam and Eve partook of the forbidden fruit: It is highly
probable that this popular old legend gave
rise to the superstitious notions concerning
Friday.
The ringing of bells or death knells for
the deceased is a very ancient custom. It
is believed that the ringing of bells at times
of death originated in the desire to frighten
away the evil spirits that lurk about the
dead body, the fearsome, invisible ghosts
that wait to pounce upon the soul.
BGN
Why has no one seen fit to compliment
Reece Evans on his unique tire-cover? Certainly it is the neatest thing yet seen
around the Bee Gee campus. For the benefit of the unnoticing, we repeat the phrase:
"Though Nature in the Raw is seldom mild,
we bring 'em back alive." Good boy, Reece!
BGN
Angry father: I see you are kissing my
daughter. How is it, I ask you
.
J. Johnson: Boy, it's grand I tell you,
its grand!
BGN
L. Clague: I'd love to go to a fraternity
dance.
J. Moore: That's the way to get there.

Announcements
The Graduating Sophomore Dance to be
held on Jan. 6 is to be FORMAL NOT informal as was previously announced.
Signed,
EDITH SPEIR
G. Soph, president
BGN

"Hollywood Hooey*9
« — ••

."«—»■»•♦

There was a time, not so very long ago
when Boris Karloff was as you and I. By
that I mean he was the kind of a man children merely stared at in an insulting manner (it's an old childish custom). But now
the little ones tremble at the sound of his
name. They think of him as they do Santa
Claus only they like Santa Claus. Both gentlemen strike fear into their hearts however, even as they do to yours and mine.
This change in Boris took place in the
only town capable of such a deed. Hooeywood! No longer is Mr. Karloff received
among his brothers and sisters as an equal.
He has become a monster, of terrific possibilities. And who or what is behind this
metamorphosis? None other than the grand
old man of Hooeywood, Mr. Carl Laemmle,
Si'. He puts Boris into a lurid little bedtime story called "Frankenstein" and the
public told him in terms of many dollars
that they thought it was a very nice talkie. So Mr. Laemmle, wanting to please the
people put Boris under contract with the
idea in mind of making more talkies featuring the results of mental disorders and
physical repulsiveness.
Boris, who is very happy now that he
doesn't have to drive trucks any more, is
rext to make "The Invisible Man", by H.
G. Wells, after that "Blue Beard", and if
the public are still holding up he will appear as "The Wizard". Three pictures to
thrill your funny-bone and chill your blood,
which should make you all very very happy.
This week we are going to be very personal. We want to send a nice Christmas
present to Hoceywood and the nicest one we
can think of would be "Miss Begee". She
has the eyes of Vic Sosnoski; the delicately
rouged lips of Roberta Rae; the poise of
Mary Liz Walker; the peaceful, slim hands
of Marceille Pierce; the little nose of Helen
DeTray; the sweetness of Hulda Doyle; the
cuteness of Bea Harms; the sportsmanship
cf Irene Knapp; the personality of Eleanor
Hobart; the charm of Jane Ladd; the legs
of Evelyn Boobring, and the crisp black
hair of Virginia Ullom.
BGN
A SUGGESTION
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
are urged to express an opinion for or
against this proposition so that, if it should
receive popular favor, such a plan may be
adopted.
—BGN—
Pathos is a freshmen laughing at a ten
year old joke told by the president of the
Sophomore dance.
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SANTA CLAUS
In a few weeks we are going to celebrate
Christmas in all its various activities and
customs. Our Christmas festivities in America are individual. They are Ike those of
no one country, yet "like a tapestry that
has been patterned with many beautiful
threads, cur festivities reflect the customs,
beliefs and superstitions of many and
widely separated lands."
Jolly Santa Claus came to America by
way of Holland. The old Dutch Settlers
brought with them the myth concerning
San Nicolaas, the patron saint of the children. This patron saint according to legends
did much for the children, and as a result
a folkway grew up in which parents rewarded the children with gifts for their
good behavior, and attributed the gifts to
come from San Nicolaas. In America we
named him Santa Claus, gave him a red
suit and long white whiskers. According to
the popular myth here and in England,
Santa Claus is supposed to sweep down from
the North, come down the chimney, and
leave gifts before the fireplace. This myth
regarding Santa Claus seems to have developed from the custom in old England of
cleaning out the chimney at the beginning
of the New Year to let good luck enter the
house.
It is very interesting to trace back and
see the beginning of all our folkways and
customs concerning our Christmas activities. As we do, we see that our Christmas
celebration carries threads from many
lands.
BGN

DEBUTANTE CHRISTMAS
Christmas is a sparkling, clever debutante. She makes her bow to a snow encrusted world and is pronounced the attraction of the season. She is the smartlygowned girl in red velvet who whirls from
the arms of one dancer to another. Although
she looks as though she has just arrived
from Miss Locke's on-the-Hudson, an intimate friend will tell you that she has seen
life. Hers is a perennial debut; she has discovered the fountain of eternal youth. You
will probably remember Christmas as the
friend who discovered that backgammon
set with the clever oilcloth cover for a
bridge table for you, or perhaps her gift
was John Held Jr.'s Dog Stories. As queen
of the year's holidays her reign is all too
brief. At midnight this debutante eludes us
with a Cinderella-like act and leaves her
spirit for us to retain during the holiday
season.
There is not one among you who does not
know New Years as that chubby youngster
who, despite his attire, never seems to feel
the cold. I know him also as the precocious
child who decides the fate of the years. He
is the fickle one who throws over his old
lady love for a new attraction—the next
year. When we see nineteen thirty three,
perhaps, we shall understand his change of
affection. After all, she will be so young.

The Flicker's Nest
Pohick Church
Pohick Church is located between Accotink and Alexandria on Route 1 out of
Washington. It is approximately seven miles
from Mt. Vernon, and was the home church
of the Fairfax, Washington, Massey, Mason
and many other notable families of Washington's time. This church was completed
in 1773 by a contractor named Daniel
French, at the same time that Christ
Church was built in Alexandria. Indeed, the
same plans were used for each one. Both are
built of red brick with cut stone trim on
!be corners and about the doors. These doors
are colonial in style with closed pediments.
They are paneled and of good weight. The
people of Pohick are Episcopalian.
An elderly gentleman, Mr. F. T. Nevitt
cf Accotink, is constantly in charge of the
church, and is ready and willing to discuss
:'ts history and show visitors memorabilia
of Washington. He does not minimize the
contributions of George and Martha Washington Lo the history of the church, but
tells of the Masons who were extensive
landowners, who possessed greater wealth
and larger holdings than the better known
Washington family. The aid of the Fairfaxes and Masseys is also cited, with history
of their time. He recounts with delight the
scenes when the coaches arrived on Sunday
mornings with a flourish, as the horses
pranced into the church-yard, to discharge
their passengers at the church door. Papers
arc shown to prove that George was a
vestryman for a major part of his days as
a member of Pohick congregation. Christ
Church in Alexandria claims George as a
vestryman in their congregation, and while
he was undoubtedly elected to that office
yet he never actually was inducted into office. The pews in these churches are almost
square, with seats around the three sides
like a school bus. Each family brought a
charcoal heater which was placed on the
floor of the pew at their feet. Since the
rector usually moved from one part of the
church to another during the parts of the
service it was necessary for the members
of the congregation to shift their positions
from one side of the pew to the other. Wives
of the vestrymen had an alloted place in
one corner of the church, and there was a
designated place for visitors.
During the Civil War, troops were quartered in this church, and all that remains
of the original furnishings are the door
posts, ceiling molding and one spindle
from the altar rail which was kept as a
suvenir by a young soldier who returned it
after the close of the war. The original
plans of the church were not destroyed, and
the present interior has been restored as
nearly like the original as possible. The
church bell is not in the belfry, but hangs
in an archway at the edge of the burial
grounds beside the church. While this
church is not the oldest, and certainly not the best known in our
land, it holds especial interest for
us because of its memories of the
"Father of his Country" who was
born 200 years ago, and whose
birthday we will soon celebrate.
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DID YOU KNOW THAT:
Of the fifty-six signers of the Declaration of Independence, twenty-six were lawyers; six physicians; six were farmers;
eight were merchants; two were statesmen; one was a minister; one a shoemaker;
one a general; one a surveyor; one a
soldier; one a printer, and one a planter.
Arabic figures were not invented by the
Arabs, but the early scholars of India.
The word "Pen" means a feather, and is
from the Latin penna, a wing. The expression "a steel pen" could be improved on according to this. We can attribute it to just
another of our folkways.
BGN

The Language of Postage Stamps
When a stamp is inverted on the righthand upper corner, it means the person
written to is to write no more. It the stamp
be placed on the left hand upper corner, inverted, then the writer declares his affection for the receiver of the letter. When the
stamp is in the center at the top it signifies an affirmative answer to the question
or questions as the case may be; and when
it is at the bottom, it is a negative. Should
the stamp be on the righ-hand corner, at
a right angle, it asks the question if the
receiver of the letter loves the sender;
while in the left-hand corner means that
the writer hates the other. There is a difference in desiring one's acquaintance and
one's friendship. For example: the stamp
at the upper corner at the right expresses
the former, and on the lower left-hand corner means the latter. The stamp on a line
with the surname is an offer of love; in
the same place, only reversed, signifies that
the writer is engaged. To say farewell, the
stamp is placed straight up and down in
the left hand corner.
BGN

Origin of Pawn Broker's Sign
It is generally held that the three golden balls used by pawnbrokers as a sign
were adopted from the armoreal bearings
of the Medici family of Italy by the Lombard merchants, among whom were several members of that family. This sign
was used in London in very early times by
some of those merchants who had imigrated from Italy and established the first
money-lending establishments in England.
BGN

WILLIAMS HALL
"Bill" Hall has its enthusiastic "little"
band of male enthusiasts who are warm in
their praise of the courtesy and considerate
treatment afforded them. The "spectators"
are also usually polite and tactful in making their observations; but there is one
factor which might be eliminated to the
satisfaction of both the visitors and spectators.
There is a mirror hanging near the mail
moxes in the entrance to the South corridor which serves the "spectators" very
conveniently, but the writer who contributes this article wishes to remind the "us
ually polite spectators" that this mirror
works, both ways. Could the mirror not be
placed on the opposite side of the corridor?
—A Visitor
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In considering the approach of the
Christmas season, our minds are centered
on giving happiness to others. Happiness is
a state of pleasurable content, for which
we are continually striving, but which we
never completely attain on earth.
Much thought and painstaking care are
given to this quest. The efforts spent in
bringing joy to our family and friends in
this merry Yuletide season seem nothing.
The whole universe is in a state of gay
abandon. The spirit is in the air, one can't
evade it. Each and everyone is pursuing
happiness.
Why is this feeling so publicly manifested at this one season? Since people wish to
be happy continually it seems that some
of the Yuletide spirit should continue thruout the year. Perhaps, by striving to bring
happiness to others, we may secure in a
measure t.hi« AIIIQIW* haDpiress.
BGN

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Christmas is universally celebrated thruout the world. It is the time of year when
millions of people look for gifts and the
exchange of presents, but during times as
these I am afraid many people are going to
be disappointed. We often overlook the real
significance of Christmas in that we only
look to the material gifts as giving. God's
gift to us was not of this sort. How much
longer a word of kidness or an insignificant
favor can be remembered. The beautiful
thing about a gift of this kind is that it
will not wear with age, or be lost or stolen.
If Christ would have come and given material gifts to those in need he would have
soon been forgotten, as well as the gift.
When Peter and John were going to the
temple they met a lame man lying at the
gate, and when they came to him he asked
for alms, but Peter said, "Silver and gold
have I none, but such as I have I give thee."
We who are human beings have so many
frailties. We are so selfish with our immaterial gifts even as inexpensive as they
may be. In times such as these we have the
greatest opportunity we have ever had in
comforting and making others happy by
just putting them first in our thinking. Let
us during this Christmas season really make
it a happy one for all those we meet by a
cheerful word or kindly deed that will be
long remembered.
BGN
The pledges of the Seven Sister Sorority
are giving a Christmas party for the sponsors and active members of the sorority at
the home of Lucille Windle tonight at eight
o'clock. The evening will be spent with various games and entertainments. After a
light lunch the sorority members will go
caroling. Our house mother, Mrs. Lantz,
will be the guest of honor.
.
BGN
SCENE: WILLIAMS HALL
H. Braithwaite (fondly): Dear, did Fry
see me fondly caress you a moment ago?
Miss Ueberle: I think he did, see he is
trying to mimic us now.
Signed: My Pal

4-

News Brevities
Last Tuesday evening four pledges were
given their first degrees. The girls receiving their degrees were: Virginia Albough,
Harriet Haskins, Alys Sterling, Maxine
Pieaw. The pledges entertained the members with interesting talks concerning famous paintings and artists.
On Monday evening, Miss Baird and Miss
Yocum, who are sponsors of the sorority,
will entertain both active members and
pledges with a Christmas party. Everyone
is looking forward to a very pleasant evening.
Advanced students in the Mathematics
department have recently organized a
Mathematics Club, the purpose of which
is to foster interest in and further knowledge of the subject. The club will meet
Dec. 13 at 7 o'clock in Room 103A. At this
time, a paper will be presented dealing with
the "Graphical Solution of Quadratics."
Anyone interested in the subject is urged
to attend. Support us, you who are interested in Mathematics! Our subject is fascinating and important! Let's make it so!
BGN
Quill Type met Wednesday evening at
7:30 in the Practical Arts building. Those
students selected by the faculty advisors
as being eligible to join Quill Type were
invited to the meeting. Mr. Knepper explained the meaning of Quill Type, who is
eligible, and why one should be a member
of Quill Type.
An honorary member, Mr. Wilbur Ryder,
who is now a critic in the Senior high school
of this city, talked to us on the "Philosophy
of Commercial Education." Miss Curtis
favored us with a violin solo. A paper on
"Christmas in Bethlehem" was given by
Miss Filiere.
Let's have 100 per cent attendance at the
next meeting!
BGN
All those pennies which many of our
students had hidden frugally away in the
"old sock" came back into circulation Saturday night, Dec. 10 at the Penny Fair
sponsored by the Women's League.
Attractive booths for fortune telling, balloons, photographs and refreshments were
provided, while dancing furnished the chief
entertainment. Candy, popcorn, punch and
all that contributes to the festive spirit
were offered the throng of dancers.
A balloon dance feature created considerable merriment and "sticky" shoes.

Some of the students from Tuscarawas
County held their first meeting Tuesday
night, December 6. We all seemed to get
acquainted just a little better. The following officers were elected: Irvin Mizer,
president; Alden "Doc" Allensworth, secretary and treasurer; LaVerda Hutchinson,
reporter. The members of the social committee are Eugene Warner, Thelma Crater
and Doris Palmer. We all are glad to hear
that there are more students coming from
Tuscarawas county in the near future.
BGN
Members of the Williams-Fulton County
Club enjoyed a Christmas party last Tuesday evening in the Women's Gym.
The social hour was spent in playing
games and contests. (And do we know our
fairy tales??)
Dainty refreshments were served. Santa
brought the party to an exciting climax
with a huge "grab bag" of novel gifts.
BGN
The Skol pledges merrily ushered in the
Christmas season with a delightful theatre
party for the members Tuesday evening.
The Nookery was the scene of a unique
lunch which climaxed the evening's entertainment. We compliment the pledges on
this, the first fine evidence of their efforts
and abilities.
<>—»•»♦♦

THE CLA-ZEL
TUES. and WED., Dec. 13 ■ 14

"I'M A FUGATIVE"
THURS. and FRI., Dec. 15-16

)

"MADISON SQUARE
GARDENS"

i
f

SATURDAY, Dec. 17

"TIGER SHARK"

WHITMAN'S
Christmas Wrapped Candies j
The Drug Store on The Square

I LINCOLN & DIRLAM
We Deliver

Phone 36

fegifi
Merry Christmas
And

A Happy New Year

J. J. CURRY
Merry Christmas

BUTLER'S DRUG STORE
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